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'rrEe STATES‘ \PAT-E'NTYAQFFECEY'L '' 
WILLARD A. HUMMEL, or 'PHILADEL'PHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, AssIGNoitfToAMnnIoAN '_ , 

ENGINEERING COMPANY, or PHILADELPHIA, i_ianNNsYLvriNiA,v A CORPORATION or , 
' PENNSYLVANIA ‘ ' “ 

nrPER'ANn LOWER LIMIT swi'rcii MEcirANi'sivi: ron amnion. HOISTS/ _ a’ 

7 Application ?led 0mm 31,115,271, ‘seriaiNe. 236,111.‘ 
My invention relates to systems ofjcontrol 

for hoisting apparatus and the like. ' 

stall limit-switch mechanism inthe pilot cir 
5 cuitof hoist control-equipment. ' The pilot 
circuit functions as an auxiliary‘circuit to the 
main iiiotor-energizing“circuit, and it in 
cludes in addition to, the limit-switch mecha 
nism, the push-button ‘station which is con 

‘10 trolled by the operator and also the energiz 
ing windings of the .contactors in the main 

,inotor circuit. Such arrangement, however, 
has not proved entirel satisfactory in 
practice. For ‘example,v the contact pointsof 

15 the main contactorequipment very frequent 
1y fuse together, thereby‘ permitting the con 
tinued energization of thezdriving motor," 

by the limit-switch mechanism.‘'jv , .7 p 
An object of my invention, therefore,is to 

provide a system of control which overcomes 
thedisadvantages characteristic of the pilot 

_ circuit equipment,—my invention contem 

even though the pilot circuit has been opened 

plating the insertion of the limit-switches ’ 
25 rectly in the main motor circuit. _' , V 

. Another object of my‘ invention is to pro 
vide mechanism of'the character described, 
wherein the positiveactuation of the limit- ‘ 
switches 1s assured by power ‘derived from‘ 

30 the hoisting drum; and wherein damage to 
the switch mechanism is averted upon aypre~ 
determined over-travel of the . drum: 
A further object of myinvention is to‘pro- _ 

vide a stop mechanism comprising a driving 

tion connection therewith, a vthird member 
adapted to be connected to the limit-switches, 
a fourth member, a wheel carried bygthe 
fourth member in. such operative relation to 
the driven member as to be actuated bodily 
upon the initial movement of the driveninem- ‘ 
her, and multiplying “linkage extending be— 
‘tween the fourth member and the third‘ mem 

' b'er, _whereby the rapid operation of the 
$5 switches maybe assured upon said bodily 

movement of the wheel. , p i . » 

Other objects and applications ofymy in 
vention, as well as details of construction‘and 
operation, whereby my invention 'may be 

jmy'invention;W i i . _ ,1. 

Y is ‘Fig, .is'an enlarged detail horizontal sec 
tional view of the stop‘ mechanism shown in 

member, a driveii'member having a lost-mo- ' 

practiced, will be apparent more fully lhere? , 

inafter, When't'aken in connection with the 
‘accompanying drawings, wherein, ‘ . ‘ 

It has heretofore‘been the practice to in Figjl 's a top plan view, partially iri-lhori- ' i ’ 
zoi'it‘al section, of ‘one form of embodiment ‘of 

Fig. 1, the sectional plane being takenon the 

_ Figs. 3 and-.4; are endand side elevatio'nal 
views, respectively, ‘of the structure shown 
in Fig. 2,‘,the' severalparts being shown in 
their neutral‘ position, and , , ‘ 
“Fig. 5_is a; diagrammatic view- of circuits 

and apparatus embodying myiin'ventio'n. >_ 
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; ‘ Referring] to L'the mono-‘rail hoist ’ 
the-rein shown comprises-a driving’ electric 
motorljra drum 2, which ismounted on a 
shaft 3;',gearing at which‘ extendsibetween 
the motor 1 and'one end 50f a-‘drum shaft 
astop mechanism 6 which is operatively as; 
sociated with janiopposite end’? of the drum 

, shaft 3; and a pair ‘of limit-switches 8 and. 9. 
‘As shown in 5', these switches are re- " 

‘ spectively connectedv in’ conductors Hand 
12,, which - ‘constitute _ a divided circuit por 
tion of ag'main motoreenergizing circuit 13. 
The conductors lland 12- are connected toa 
pair of reversing jcontactorsl which serve‘ to 

‘ controltlie'direction of operation of the mo 
tor 1, and‘inay be controlled from ‘a remote 
"point by the usual push-button station The 
latter, as well as the reversing. contactors, 
havenot been’shown in order to simplify the 
‘description of my invention, it being deemed 
sul?cient to vspecify‘merely that when cur 

_ rents "are'supplied to the branch conductor 
portion 11 of the energizing circuit 13, 
the motor 1 operates,‘ say,1in"a directionto 
lift‘ the hoisting‘hoolgand that‘ when cur 
rentsjare s'uppliedto the branch conductor 

, lporti_on‘.g12,fthe motor 1 is sotenergized as to 
‘operate in the ‘opposite direction, that is, in. 

' a. direction tending to. lower the hoisting 
‘hook, '[The limit#switch]9,therefore,‘must' 
‘be closed in order for the motor to raise the 
hoisting ‘hook, and the ‘switch 8 must be closed 

> ‘for the motor to lower, the'hook; and this‘is 
thel‘nor'mal position of these‘ switches, all as 
Will appear ‘more fully hereinafter. ~' 
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Considering in I greater detail the, stop 
mechanism 6, a shaft section 14 is provided 
with an enlarged head portion 15 which is 
adapted to be detachably secured to the end 

' portion 7 of the drumshaft3 in any conven-~ 
ient manner; rocker frame or flier 16 is pro 

" ‘vided at one end‘ with an enlarged portion 
17, which is journaled on an adjacent portion 

‘ ‘.18 ofithesh'aft sect-ion‘léi, and. a sleeve por 
10 

v15 

' tion~19 which'gextends 'from'the'portion 17 
into abutting relation to a shoulder 21 
formed by the shaft head portion 15. ‘An op 
posite end322 {of the'roclrer frame .16 is pro 
vided with a journal portion '23‘ which is‘ 
mounted on an adj acent-shalftportion v24’of 
reduced diameter. ‘ A shoulder 25, which is 
v‘positioned at one end of the shaft'portion 18, . 
a?'ords an abutment tending to prevent a 
movement of the frame 16=toward thejdrum' _ 
‘shaft 3. The movement of the frame 16 in 
the opposite directionrmay be preventedby 
a nut 26 which is mounted on a threaded end 
portion 27 of the shaft portion'24. . ' 
A portion28' of the shaftlsection 14 

tween the bearing portions "18 and‘ 24 there" 
of, is threaded for the reception of a travel 
ingnut‘ or crossihead. 29, and a pair of ad 
justably spacedclutclrcollars 31 and 32. 
The spacing between the collars 31 and 32 
is such thatthe drum'g2 may be moved 
__through its maximum distancebefore a shoul 
der'33‘on the traveling nut '29 engages a shoul~ . 
A'der 34 on one of .the collars 31, 32. 7 Since 
the travelingnut v29 is connected at the upper 

I and lower edges thereof by, shoulder portions 
' 35 and~36 to spaced parallel side portions 37 
‘and 38 of the rocker frame 16, thecontinued . 
turning of the drum shaft 3 'andconsequently 

. the shaft-section 14 causes a corresponding 
.40 movement of the rocker frame 16. Thus, the 

rocker frame116 is actuated only when the 
travel of thedrum 2 exceeds a'certain value 

. which has been predetermined by the spac 
ing of‘the collars 31 and 32. V - 

‘The rotatable frame 16 may be returned to 
its initial ‘position .shown‘in Fig. 2 of the 
drawing, when the traveling‘ nut 29 disen 

so 
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gages either ofthe coeacting clutch collars 
'31? and 32' due‘ to the reversal of the ‘drum 
'2, by means of a spring 39 which encircles 
the rocker framevportion 16. As shownin 
Fig. 4, opposite ends 41 and 42 of the cen 
tering spring .39 are positioned'on opposite 
sides of'lugs or shoulders 43 and 44. The lug 
43 extends from a‘ vertical base plate v'45 
which is secured to an adjacent portion 46 

fof the hoist- housing in any convenient man 
. ‘ner. The lug 44 issecured to the rocker 
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‘frame 16, ‘and it is disposed between the 
Portions of the spring ends 41 and? 42 which 
are positioned intermediate the, .shoulder43 
and the rocker frame portion'16L Hence, 
,t'heroclrer frame-or flier. constitutes a float 
,lng, sprung-center member with a lost-motion 
connectiongto the .d-rnnipshaft I 

~ 1,788,302 ' 

In accordance with my invention, move 
ment of the ?oating rocker frame 16 from . 
its neutral central position shown in the draw 
ing,rdue to over-travel of the drum 2, may 
be imparted'to rocker sleeve 47 by means 
of an‘ anti-friction roller or wheel 48 which 
is mounted on a shaft '49, opposite ends of 
which are journaled in arms 51 and 52 ex 
tending?from the sleeve£47 The ~vvl1ee‘l48 .is 
preferably provided with ‘a beveled portion 
53 having angled sides 54and5‘5 terminating 
in a central peripheral edge 56. The en 
larged portion‘ 17Zof the floating‘ rocker 
frame 161s provided with a complementary 
circular recess or groove 57, which is adapted 
to receive the beveled port1on53 of the wheel 
48 and which constitutes acircular track in' 
frictional engagement. therewith. ' - 

As shown 1n 'Flg. 2, the circular groove .57 
isprovided with an enlarged recess portion 
58 which is. adapted to receive an adjacent 
‘portion '59 ‘of the‘wheel 48,. affording aseat 
therefor, ,The position of the recess portion 
.58 is, suchthat the wheel 48 is seated thereon 
only when the rocker frame 16'is in the cen 
tral position shown in the drawing. _ Should 
the rockerframe16 turn in either direction, 
then the wheel 48 is actuated out of the recess 
portion 5.8 duringthefinitial movementlpf 
the rocker frame 16'and thereafter it traverses 
the remaining track portion of-the groove 57 ' 
without causing a further bodily-movement 
of the wheel 48. There is thus. a lost-motion 
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connection'bet'ween the rocker sleeve parts ~ 
47,48 and the ?oating frame ‘16. 

_' ~ Therocker sleeve47 may be mounted on a 
shaft- ‘61,.opposite’ends .62fand 63 of which 
are journaledin the loaseplate 45. anda plate 
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portion .64 thereof.’ The movement, ofthe- - 
rocker sleevej47 may be transmitted vtoa; 
switch operating member 65 through multi 
j'ilying linkage .66 whichis so-designed that‘ 
a relatively small movement of the rocker 
sleeve 47 causes a relatlvelyjvlarge movement 
of the switch operating member 65. As 
illustrated in Fig.3,the linkagel66 com! 
prisesfan arm67 extending downwardly from 
‘the-sleeve 47 ,’ afpairof links 68, andan arm 69 
which is relativelyshort comparedwith the 
arm‘ 67 and which also {extends downwardly 
from the switch operating member 65‘. The 
‘member 6.5 ,may be’ mounted ‘on a shaft .71, 
opposite ends of which 'arejournaledin a 
hub portion .72 of the base plate 45and the 
frame portion 64. T V » . 

Since it is --.desir_able, for reasons .as will 
presently'appear, to return automatically 
theswitch operating member._65_,_the wheel 48 
._a»nd:;the intermediateparts to theneutrgl posi 
tion shown in the drawing,'>1mmed1ately upon 
the return of the rocker frame 1'6_.to.i_t_s neutral ' 
position, a centering .spring173 is, mallnted 
on the hub portion 72 of the base plate 45. 

I .Qpposite ends Hand 7.5.01.6 the Spring .73 
.errisers-1aarsewaswere 
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track, of mechanism to be controlled, and 
‘means for operativcly associating said mecli-‘ 
anism vand said driven membercomprising a 
rotatable element, the periphery of which is 
beveled, said track having acomplementary 
portion in frictional engagement. with said 
element. _ V V. . ' > > i V - : . 

3. Stop mechanism for hoisting ‘apparatus 
comprising driving means, a'?oating spring 
.centered driven member havinga lost-motion 
connection therewith, a.‘ second member 

' adapted to actuate switch mechanism, _:and 
means extending between-said members com; 
prising a rotatable element having’, a losta 
motion connection with said-driven member 
and linkage ‘adapted to cause a rapid move 
ment of said second member upon-the occur 
rence ‘of a relative _'movement- between said. 
element and saiddriv'en member.’ ' 

4. Control apparatus fora hoist compris 
ing driving means, a?oating spring-centered 
driven membenhaving a lost-motion con 
nection therewith, a second _ spring-centered 
?oating member adapted to actuate limit— 
switch mechanism, and means whereby said 
second member may have a predetermined 
movement only upon'the initial actuation. of 
said driven member,rsaidf means comprising 
multiplying linkage, a thirdrotatable mem 
ber connected to said linkageand an element 
positioned ‘in frictional engagement‘ ,with 
said driven member and carriedbysaijdthird, 
member. ' ‘ . . ‘ e p _ 

.5. Apparatus comprising driving.mcans,a 
spr1ng~centered driven ,memberLhavingg a lost 
1notion§ connection‘ therewith,, a. second 
springrcentered member, a rocking .member, 
means carried by said ‘rocking member for. 
causing a movement thereof'upon a relatlve' 
vmovement between said rocking member and 

' said driven member, and movement-multi 
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plying linkage extending between ‘said rock 
ing member and said second spring-centered 
member. , , I p ‘ ' I . 

' 6. driving member, .a driven member 
having a lost-motion connection} therewith, a 
member also rotatable adaptedtoibe connect- '7 
ed'to switch mechanism, va fourth rotatable 
member, a wheel carried by saidv fourth mem 
ber and positioned in such operative relation 
to said driven member as to cause the turning 
of‘said fourth member upon an initial move 
ment ‘of said driven member, and linkage ex~ 
tending between said fourth member and said 
third-mentioned memberifor multiplying the 
movement. of said fourth member. 1 . . 

7. The combination with a driving mem 
ber having a threaded portion carrying a 
traveling nut, of a driven member adapted to 
be‘ actuated upon a'predetermined movement 
of said nut, a thirdmember adapted "to ‘be 
connected to .switchmechanism, a ‘fourth 
member havinga rotatable mounting, an ele 

i' ment carried by said fourth member and po 
.65 sitioned in frictional engagement with. said 

11,788,302 
driven .member,randirlinkage extending be? ’ 
tween said 
member. 1 ; ~ > , . . 

'8. Stop “mechanism for a hoist comprising 
a driving‘member provided: with ‘threaded 
portion having‘ a, pair of spaced stops and a 
traveling nut, a rotatably mounted member 
so associated with said nut as'to be actuated 

fourth member and. said'th'ird ‘ 

70 

uponengagement of said nut with one of said‘ I 
stops, a spring-centered member adapted to :75 
be connected to switch ',n1echanism, a fourth 
member also rotatable and'having such lost 
motion connection tof'said driven member as ' 
to be actuated-thereby upon an initial move- > 
ment of said driven‘ member, multiplying 
means forfoperatively. associating said fourth 
member and said third member, so that a 
quick Vmove‘ment. of‘v the switch mechanism 
may occur upon said initial movement. ‘ i 

9; In a‘stopmechanism forhoists, the com 
bination with a driving " member , having a 
threaded portion provided with spaced stops 
and a traveling nut, of a spring-centered?oat 
ing member so connected to said nut as to be 
actuated upon engagement of either of said 
stops with said nut, said driven member hav 
ing a'circular track, a second spring-centered 
?oating member adapted toibe operatively as 
sociated with switch ‘mechanism, a fourth 
member havinga rocking support, an element U 
carried by saidfourthmember and positioned 
in such operative relation to the trackof said 
driven member as to be actuated bodily upon 

" the occurrence of a predetermined movement 
of said drivenmember, and linkage extending 
between said fourth member and said second 
spring-centered member, whereby said bodily 
movement of the element may be imparted to 
said switch mechanism. . . , , , 

10. Apparatus of a character described 
comprising a driving motor, a main energiz 
ing'circuit for saidmotor having a divided 
portion respectively including limit-switches, 
adrum actuated by said motoryand operat 
ing mechanism for said switches e?ective up 
on a predetermined over-travel of said drum. 

11. Apparatus of the character described 
comprising a ,driving’motor vhaving a main 
energizing circuit with a divided portion 
adapted to permit reversal in the‘direction of 
operation of said motor, limit-switches for 
said divided circuit portion, respectively, a 
drum connected to said motor, and means for 
causing the operation of oneor the other of 
said limiteswitches' depending uponlthe di 
rection of over~travel of said motor. 

12. In combination, a driving motor,a'main 
energizing circuithaving a divided portion 
adapted to permit reversal in the direction 
of operation of said motor, normallv closed 
limit-sWitchesVfOr said divided circuit. por 
tion, respectively, a 'drum'connected to be ac; 
tuated by said motor, and means responsive to 
overétravel .of said drlnnin eitherilirectien 
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for causing the opening of at least one of said 
limit switches. 

13. In a system of control for a hoist, the 
combination with a driving motor of a main 

5 energizing circuit for said motor having a, 
divided portion adapted to permit a reversal ‘ 
in the direction of operation of said motor, 
normally closed limit-switches for said di- , 
vicled circuitfportio'n, respectively, a drum 1 

10 actuated by said motor, and means responsive ' 
only to the initial over~travel of said drum 
for causing the operation of one of said limit 
switches. V ' , 

14. In apparatus of the character described, 
15 the combination with a driving motor and a 

main energizing circuit therefor provided 
with a pair of limit-switches adapted to cause 
an interruption in the operation of the motor ' 
in either direction, of a drum actuated by said 

20 motor, and means for causing the operation 
of at least one of said switches upon the over 
travel of said drum, said means comprising 
a threaded shaft provided with spaced stops 7 
and traveling nut, a'?oating spring-centered. , 

25 member havingsuch connection with said I ' ' 
nut as to be actuated thereby upon the en 
gagement of said‘ nut with either of said 
spaced stops, a second, spring-centered ?oat 
ing member adapted to be connected to said 
limit-switches and means for operatively as 
sociating said ?rst-mentioned spring-centered 
member and said second-mentioned‘spring 
centered member ‘so that at least'one of said 
switches may be actuated upon the voccur’ 
rence of a‘ predetermined movement of said 
?rst~mentionedspring centered member. > - 
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